Osborn Red Angus
February 13, 2016
Cullman Stockyard, Cullman, Alabama

Coming 2 year old bulls $3,840
16 month old bulls $4,219
14 month old bulls $2,590
Spring yearling bull $4,500
Spring yearling commercial bulls $2,000
Cow calf pairs $2,950
Bred fall heifers $4,383
Open yearling fall heifers $2,275
Open yearling spring heifers $3,783
Open yearling commercial heifers $2,100

High selling bulls were Lot 3 and Lot 16. Lot 3, Andras Rider 97S 1402 a Bieber Outrider W388 son, sold for $6,500 to Thompson Brothers Farm, Georgia. Lot 16, Osborn New Direction 1464 an Andras New Direction R240 son, also sold for $6,500 to Holloway Red Angus, Mississippi.

Lot 9, Keri’s Dakota a GMRA Cody 7228 son, sold to Pinyan Farms, Alabama for $5,500.

High selling cow/calf pair was Lot 42/42A, OOF Angel 0920, selling for $3,100. The cow was an OOF Powerstroke x RD Freedom 33G daughter and the calf was a heifer by LSF RAB Exclusive 2793Z. They sold to Casa Del Cazador, Alabama.

Lot 50, Andras Taylors B201, at $6,100 was the high selling bred heifer. She was an Andras Thunder R196 x Andras Taylors 9039 daughter and was bred to Andras New Direction R240. She sold to Casa Del Cazador, Alabama.

Lot 49, Osborn MS Direct Legend 1456, an Andras New Direction R240 x Andras Legend X11 daughter sold to White’s Tradition Farm, Tennessee for $5,500. She was bred to LSF RAB Exclusive 2793Z.

Topping the open heifers was Lot 63, Osborn Vernice 1531, at $4,750 to Andras Stock Farm, Illinois. She was an Andras Thunder 2082 x Andras Hobo 6062 daughter.

Cattle sold into 8 states: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Kentucky, Mississippi and Tennessee.